
TRADITION CREEK EQUIPMENT REPAIR LIST�
REPLACEMENTS AND LEAKS�

SLEEPING PAD LEAKS - $25.00�
We will repair and patch any found leaks in�
your sleeping pad. We will also wash your�
pad removing any loose dirt or debris.�

ZIPPER SLIDE REPLACEMENT - $12.00�
Replace zipper slide with after-market zip-�
per slide mechanism.�

ZIPPER STOP REPLACEMENT - $4.00�
Replace zipper slide with after-market zip-�
per stop mechanism.�

TENT POLE REPAIR - $5.00 + PARTS�
Splice or replace broken fiberglass tent pole�
sections and add new shock cord.�

GROMMENT REPLACEMENT - $8.00�
Add or replace gromment to tarp, tent fly, or�
other gear using heavy duty gromments.�

BUCKLE REPLACEMENT - $15.00�
Replace broken buckle on backpacks or�
bags. Restitch as needed.�

DRY BAG LEAKS - $15.00�
We will repair and patch any found leaks in�
your dry bag. We will also wash your bag�
removing any loose dirt or debris.�

WATERPROOFING PRODUCTS�

RAIN GEAR - $20.00�
Retreat and dry your rain gear. Price in-�
cludes Revivex or equivalent outerwear re-�
pellant treatment of your garments.�

SOFT SHELL JACKET - $20.00�
Retreat and dry your soft shell. Price in-�
cludes Revivex or equivalent outerwear re-�
pellant treatment of your garments.�

DOWN JACKET - $20.00�
Retreat and dry your down jacket. Price in-�
cludes Grangers or equivalent down care�
kit.�

DOWN SLEEPING BAG - $40.00�
Retreat and dry your down sleeping bag.�
Price includes Grangers or equivalent down�
care kit.�

SYNTHETIC SLEEPING BAG - $30.00�
Retreat and dry your synthetic sleeping�
bag. Price includes Revivex air dry water�
repellant.�

TENT FLY OR TARP - $30.00�
Waterproofing treatment using Grangers�
Tent Care Kit.�

COMPLETE TENT - $65.00�
Waterproofing treatment using Grangers�
Tent Care Kit.�

For Seam Seal - Add $10.00 for each ½�
Hour of Labor�

STOVE AND LANTERNS�

CLEANING - $10.00�
Detail clean your camp stove or lantern to�
make ready for the coming season.�

DIAGNOSIS - $10.00�
Technician will determine what is wrong�
with your stove or lantern and provide a re-�
port of parts needed to repair.�

REPAIR - QUOTED - $20.00 - $50.00�
Technician will diagnosis and repair stove�
or lantern. Parts extra. Repair includes Di-�
agnosis and cleaning.�

Info@traditioncreek.com�


